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On Manufacture*.—Messrs. Dickerson, Reggies, Kmght,

Barnard, and Ridgely.
On Agriculture.-*-Messrs. Bateman, Bouligny,

Marks, and Chambers.

THE INDIAN f HARACTER.

A correspondent of the National Intelligencer has 

furnished an eloquent article on the recent visit of the 

H innehago Chief ft to Washington City. These Chiefs 

have visited many of our principal cities and towns, 

the splendors and attractions of which they beheld with 

that cold indifference, that fixedness of countenance, 

which is so remarkable a trait in the Indian character, 

•uid which is so well described by the writer a Under' 

to, from whose communication we make the following 

interesting extract.

“The Indian, in the first place—who and what is he ? Much 
as he lias been studied, much and keenly as his character has 
been scrutinized, he exists—a thinking, breathing, moving 
enigma. Œdipus could not unriddle it. 
thing of his visible habits, it is true—something of ins outward 
features and characteristics—and have theme presumed, too 
hastily, to pronounce on the elements of his mental and 
al nature. But these, I affirm, defy satisfactory solution, at 
least, on the principles of all ordinary laws in intellectual 
pathology.

Hun a quasi worship; but their hearts do not appear framed 
to receive, by assimilation, the spiritualities of the doctrine of 
Jesus Christ. In short, the Indian, so long as he is an Indian 
is a creature completi ly unique. You may cro a his blood; 
you may dilute it fiy infusions from the white stock; but this 
is only to change, or rather to tamper with, the hare physical 
properties of his nature. The consequence is, that he is left 
neither ull tame, nor all savage, but an ill-assorted jumble of 
both those characters: unfilled for the habits of his former 
made life, and no wavs properly broke to the trammels of 
new ami better condition. He becomes a mongrel, and is 
destined thenceforth to life onward a miserable, restive, 
les«, and, for the most part, doubly vicious being.

I have spoken of the Indian in an aggregate view of the 
species. The specimens that have fallen under recent obser
vation in this metropolis, should not be forgolton for the pur
poses of illustration.

Willey,

A message of a confidential nature was received 

from the President, and the Senate sat for some time 

with closed doors. In the House of Representatives 
a great many petitions were presented. Mr Strong
moved a resolution to appoint a committee to ascer

tain the probable cost, economy, and advantages of 

publishing a steieotype impression of the l.atvs of the 

United States.

no-

a

The resolution was carried and 
led committee of five members ordered to he appoint

ed. On motion of Mr Alien of Mass, the Commit

tee of Ways and Means were instructed to inquire 

in o he expediency of bringing in a bill for the 

duclion of the duties on Teas.

U8C-
a

We know some-re-
Ruder, fiercer, and more outre beings in the shape of men, 

it would be difficult to form an idea of. We have all beheld 
their gaunt forms, their scowling brows, their grim painted 
visages, their wary looks, their firm, yet quick and somewhat 
stealthy step, their strangest of all strange costumes, to fur- 
nish which, at least to complete the bedizenrv, the wild tur
key and porcupine, the hoar and wolf, the deer and buffalo, 
bud lent their several proportions of quills and plumage, and 
bristles and hair and short furs. We have seen their scornful 
bearing as they have paced the Avenue, and glanced at the sur
rounding objects. We have observed the imperturbable indif
ference with which they have mounted to the commanding 
terraces of the Capitol and traversed its proud corridors and 
halls:—no sound,

On Tuesday, in the Senate, the resolution offered 

the day previous bv Mr Benton was taken up and a- 

srreed to. The ballotting for the remainder of the 

Standing Committees was resumed and the following 

were appointed.

On Military Affairs.—Messrs. Benton, Johnson, of Ken
tucky, Barnard, Chandler, and Hendricks.

On the Militia.—Messrs. Chandler, Marks, Tvler, M’Kin- 
ley, and Branch.

On .Vocal Affairs.—Messrs. Hayne, Robbins, Seymour 
Woodbury, and Tazewell.

On the Public Lands.—Messrs. Barlon, King, Eaton El
lis, and Kane.

On Private Land Claims.—Messrs. Smith, of South Caro
lina, M’Kinley, Thomas, Kane, and Barton.

On Indian Affairs.—Messrs. White, Foot, Kino, Prince, 
and Benton.

On Claims.—Messrs. Ruggles, Bell, Chase, Rowan, and 
Webster.

On the Judiciary.—Messrs. Berrien, Seymour, Webster, 
Rowan, and Hayne.

On the Post Office and Post Loads.—Messrs. Johnson, of 
Ky. Ellis, Tyler, Johnston, of Louisiana, and Silsbee.

On Pensions.—Messrs. Noble, Marks, Chase, Foot, and 
Prince.

On the District of Columbia.—Messrs. Eaton, Bouligny 
Chambers, Noble, and Ridgely.

On the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.—Messrs 
Kane, Hendricks, and Chambers.

On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Marks, Willey, and Bate-

tuor-

The North American Aboriginal appertains to a class al
together anomalous in the family of man. He stands alone 
—grand in his peculiarity—a being imposingly distinctive 
from tbc very mysteriousness which veils his character and 
origin.—I have gazed heretofore upon the proud old obelisks, 
once the glory of Thebes, but which since have served to 
sentinel, in mute and solemn state, the “ majesty of buried” 
Rome. I have interrogated the mystic characters deep 
ved on their surfaces by hands that wrought—aye, and rest
ed from their toils—three thousand

,

look of pleasure or of wonder escaping 
them as they have stood within the sweep of its magnificent 
rotundo and looked on the rich sculptures and paintings which 
adorn its w alls, or lifled an eye lo the bold and swelling dome 
which crowns the entire sttucture—a s'riuourc the noblest 
•hat has been dedicated i

car-

years now gone by; and 
as I have contemplated their inscrutable import, I have felt 
a sensation of awe stealing within and pervading my spirit. 
With some such feelings of involuntary reverence do I habitu
ally regard the undecypherable character of the piimitive 
natives that still roam free and umanied along the skirls of 

country's population. There is a closeness about it 
w liicli invites curiosity only to disappoint it. 
bosoms the points of contact and affinity are wanting, or are 
yet to be discovered, which give t!

theHennis of Legislation since the 
fall of the Sena'e House of Imperial Rome.

Nor is this all; we have tried these sa> age visitants by 
means more likelv to affect their flinty souls. The pomp and 
circumstance of are military displays have had no perceptible 
charms for them. Moreover, “ re have piped unto them and 
they have not danced our martial hands have sought to 
gale their barbarian ears with strains that might slir and thrill, 

claim it, they ask 11111 they could touch no chord that responded w ithin their bo- 
L en the inspiring tones of Hail Columbia—and a 

And who can think of the ills that have befallen, arid the loftier national ai
stern fate which hangs over this insulated species__one no

moved less than its gradual, litter extirpation, without emotions of 
strong sympathy ! Who can withhold the homage due ;o 
true greatness of soul, on w itnessing the fortitude, and hi-h 
and unbowed spirit exhibited by these once nun.crons and 
formidable lords of ihe soil we occupy, as—reduced to a 
remnant, prest upon by the fast advancing tide of a civilized produced 
rate, which to stem, is impracticable, lo mine! 
be lost—they yet slow ly retire, not fly, from the approach 
of their v.lnte intrude!«, and calmly acquiesce in the destiny They are then well 
which the fa'es have hound around them ?

They repel, it will he said, the customs of civil society.
They court not the humanizing arts of peace, 
they come among us, and mark in our prosperity arid great
ness as a people the truth of the maxim that •• knowledge is 
power,” they look not around them for the purpose of imita
ting. but rather of shunning the applications of the -kill 
which mocks their untutored simplicity, 
then Ihe respect we should bear them ! They have their 
justification in tiie instmets they possess, 
teach them, that to drop the usages of savage life, would be 
to sink the Indian, without acquiring, unless by long and 
painful utiptlage, the superior benefits of civilization, 
would be the assumption of a yoke which neither their inbred 
dispos.lions nor their cherished habitudes would make endura

it would be a sacrifice of freedom, and their knowledge 
of its sweets would forbid it. It would be a confession of
conscious inferiority, and that their stubborn pride would LATEST FROM El'ROPE.
scorn- ,iI'°M0n.MP7S ,0utl,e fir8' of November have been rereiv-

In fact, however we may try to explain it, the experiment • at We'v * or^» "kicli contain official bulletins fiom flu* Rus- 
to engraft civilization on these children of the forest, proves a'ôrldtT> “nnouncing the fall of Patna! That city smreii- 
wbolly a chimera. I speak of them in their natural state.- arduous .iege^T^Â

Unhappily, moreover, there seems a something within them snlerablo. At the commencement of the siege the Turks lead 
which rejects tho meliorating influences of the Christian faith. 20.000 armed men in the citv.
They are not destitute, indeed, of religious susceptibilities and re,lf*ur ’I'O.V numbered but about (1,000.
certain correspondent impressions. They acknowledge the fonnH mdliv ”ti"’ ’'l® I‘.as Peen ,rierf '» London, apd
being and providence of a dread over-ruling Power, oad pay .«dieted*' °' bm haVm« h'en a Quak" 1

In ttieir savag

capability of mutual 
coalescence to all the other classes of the human race. 
Communion we have none with them; the

re

it not of us. sums.

struck—fell powerlessly upon 
I hem, to all appearance, us upon the dull cold ear of death.” 
It is asked, have these unsophisticated natives of the prairie 
and the forest no sensibilities that could be roused and eleva
ted by such appeals to the various tastes supposed to he innate 
h humanity > We must presume on their existe 
of ns who saw, can testify to the almost maddening effect 

1 on them, but the other day, by the rapid, monoton
ous sounds of their own rude drum, which summoned them to 
the trial of their wild war dance.

vas never
man.
In tlto House of Repiesentatires, Mr Conner 
u resolution directing the Committee on Manufacture 

to inquire into the expediency of reducing the duty 
on Salt. The question was decided without debate': 

Yeas 75—Navs 99.
•e. For those

On Wednesday, but little of geneTal importance 

was transacted in the Senate. A chaplain was elect
ed. The whole number of votes was 32 ; of which 

tiie Rev. Henry I an Dyke Johns received 9—and the 

Rev. William Ryland 23. In the House of Repre
sentatives, among the petitions presented were one bv 
the Spcetker, of Mrs Margaret C. Meade, widow 
the late Richard C. Meade, for an adjustment of the 

heavy claims of her deceased husband arising out of 

his transactions with the Spanish Government ; and 

one by Mr Johnson, from the Merchants of New York, 
subscribed bv about ten thousand

chooled it the art of disguising their
sen-ations at will, from the keenest penetration of others._
They act on the maxim which, in 
the characteristic of

n olden age. •as deemed
less than sages—nit admirari. How 

iIvey compass it, is a process best known to themselves, 
secret, like that of many of their other phenomena, lies deep
er than is dreamt of, or can be fathomed in our philosophy.”

If haply
The

Ot^-The Sale of the valuable Real Estate of the late John 
, advertised in the Register, will commence at 2 o'clock 

We mention the cire

Does this diminish Ft

I». M. stance in this manner, because 
in thehrst publication of the advertisement, the hour of sale 
was not stated.

Those instinctspersons residing in 
the city, praying Congress to impose a duty on Sales 

bv Auction. Ctÿ' Tenants.—A late law of this State requires tenants to 
give notice of their intention to quit. The notice, if 
collect right, must be served before twelve o’clock on Christ
mas day, otherwise they may become responsible for another 
year’s rent.

This last petition was referred to the 
Committee of Wavs and Means. r

Mr Weems offered 
a resolution directing the Committee of Ways and 

Means to inquire into the expediency of repealing 

such laws as mny have been enacted contrary to the 

restraining provisions of the Constitution and the 

limited powers granted therein, by the States, to the 

General Government, and to report a Tariff Bill com

patible with the power “ to regulate commerce with 

foreign nations, and among the several States, and 

with the Indian tribes, * and fully adequate to meet 

ull the demands of revenue. The House refused to 
consider the resolution by a vote of 122 to 51.
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